Welcome to Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Catholic Church
Twenty Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
September 25, 2022

~ Our Mission Statement ~
We, the Roman Catholic Parish of Annunciation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, joyfully worship together to give
praise, honor and glory to Almighty God. We are called
by the Holy Spirit to proclaim and to live the gospel
message through the sacraments and to spread the
message of Jesus Christ by living out the example of
God’s power in our lives.

You are the light of the world. Matthew 5:14

Please join us for the Luminary Mass on Thursday,
October 13, 2022 at 7:30p.m. (The rain date is
Wednesday, October 19th). Envelopes to purchase
luminary bags are available in the back of church, at
the rectory, and at the school office. Completed envelopes can be turned in during the offertory collection
or to the rectory or school offices. Please turn in envelopes as soon as possible so committee members can
begin preparing the luminary bags.
This special event is not possible without the help
of many volunteers. If you are willing to volunteer
with set up on the day of the Luminary Mass or
clean up the day after the event, please contact Julie
Cibulskis
at
(630)363-7073
or
jcibulskis@hotmail.com. Because children will be present, volunteers must complete all Diocesan safe
environment requirements.
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Due to the government legislation regarding
patient privacy, names of people to be prayed
for at Mass or in the Bulletin can be listed
only if that person, or, in the case of their
incapacitation, the person delegated to their
medical care, calls the parish office to give
permission. The above also pertains to the
Sacrament of The Anointing of the Sick.
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary will
continue to pray for all the sick and suffering,
even if unable to list by name.

Let us pray for those members of our parish who are sick and suffering.

If you would like a visit from Fr. Patrick, please call the parish office at 630-851-1436 to schedule a visit.

Our parish has joined a Catholic website called FORMED. This website is loaded with articles, videos,
eBooks, and much more—all of which are thoroughly Catholic. You simply go to this website: https://
formed.org (This is a secure site, which is why there is an “s” in the address). Once there, there will be a spot
to enter our parish access code, which is 6MMWKC. We have unlimited access to everything on the site. I
hope that you take advantage of this site, and pray that it will be beneficial to you.
Fr. Patrick

CONTRIBUTIONS
Thank you for your support of our parish.
Sunday, September 24
5:15pm

$1,283.66

7:30am

$1,247.25

8:45am

$1,073.00

10:00am

$1,159.00

11:30am

$852.00

My E Offering

$609.10

WeShare

$95.00

Envelopes mailed in to the office: $1,970.00
Total:

$8,289.01

facebook.com/annunciationbvmchurch

Pastor’s Letter

Dear brothers and sisters,
I just wanted to take this time to remind you that if you see anything
that needs to be addressed, concerning our grounds—whether problems with any of our buildings or the physical grounds—please contact Manny Juarez. Manny is our Facilities Manager, and he is the
only Facilities Manager that we have.
His contact information is on the information page of the bulletin.
Here it is also:
Cell: 630.398.9388, Email: mjuarez@rockforddiocese.org.
Manny will address any concerns that you may have, concerning the
grounds and buildings.
Thank you and God bless!
Fr. Patrick

Please consult the bulletin for deadlines, if you would like something in the bulletin. The usual deadline for
things in the bulletin is MONDAY, BY NOON, unless otherwise stated. Please send the item/article that you
would like to see in the bulletin to Mary at annunciationbvm-aurora@rockforddiocese.org or
mglosson@rockforddiocese.org. If it is a document, please make sure that it is created in Word. If it is a picture, please make sure that it is in black and white. Also, if you would like something announced at any or
all of the weekend Masses, please email Mary at annunciationbvm-aurora@rockforddiocese.org, or
mglosson@rockforddiocese.org, no later than WEDNESDAY EVENING, BY 4:00PM. If you would like
both an announcement and a bulletin item/article, please send two separate emails, one for the announcement, one for the bulletin item/article. Finally, if anyone needs to use the church, or the parish patio or
basement, please call Mary for the availability of these areas.

Rediscovering Your Catholic Faith
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a
process for those adults interested in learning
more about the Catholic faith in order to receive
the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist.

From the Compendium of the Catechism of the Catholic
Church

This process is for all men and women who are
baptized in another Christian church, but are in
need of further instruction or initiation, or to complete the sacraments of Initiation. Persons never
baptized are referred to as Catechumens, while
those baptized are called Candidates.

568. What are the expressions of the life of prayer?

Our first session will be on Monday evening, September 26, at 7pm, in the Parish Patio.
For more information please call Mary at
630.851.1436.
Thank you to all those who donated to the Annunciation
Food Drive this past weekend. Annunciation parishioners
donated 320#s worth of food to the Marie Wilkinson Pantry
in Aurora. Also thank you to the volunteers who helped
with the collection.
The next Annunciation collection will be held the weekend
of October 8th and 9th. Please bring your non-perishable
donations to the blue Tupperware bins in front of the altar
near the baptismal font. Food donations can only be accepted during designated weekends and designated areas. Any
food left outside the church will be thrown away. Also,
please check the dates on the items donated.

PART FOUR: CHRISTIAN PRAYER
SECTION ONE: PRAYER IN THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
CHAPTER THREE: The Life of Prayer

Christian tradition has preserved three forms of expressing and
living prayer: vocal prayer, meditation, and contemplative
prayer. The feature common to all of them is the recollection
of the heart.
Expressions of Prayer
569. How can vocal prayer be described?
Vocal prayer associates the body with the interior prayer of the
heart. Even the most interior prayer, however, cannot dispense
with vocal prayer. In any case it must always spring from a
personal faith. With the Our Father Jesus has taught us a perfect form of vocal prayer.
570. What is meditation?
Meditation is a prayerful reflection that begins above all in the
Word of God in the Bible. Meditation engages thought, imagination, emotion and desire in order to deepen our faith, convert
our heart and fortify our will to follow Christ. It is a first step
toward the union of love with our Lord.
571. What is contemplation prayer?
Contemplative prayer is a simple gaze upon God in silence and
love. It is a gift of God, a moment of pure faith during which
the one praying seeks Christ, surrenders himself to the loving
will of the Father, and places his being under the action of the
Holy Spirit. Saint Teresa of Avila defines contemplative prayer as the intimate sharing of friendship, “in which time is frequently taken to be alone with God who we know loves us”.
The Battle of Prayer

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and generosity.

CARE FOR EACH OTHER
Don’t delude yourselves, Jesus says through the parable of
the rich man and Lazarus. We really are supposed to care
for others. It is not enough to go to Mass and occasionally
serve at a parish or outreach function. We cannot remain
complacent and consider ourselves followers of Jesus. No
matter how much or how little material wealth we have,
we always have something to give—our time and attention, care, and, when possible, our money. The way we
treat and care for others, especially the poor and vulnerable, is the manner in which we show our love of God. As
disciples, we must “pursue righteousness, devotion, faith,
love, patience, and gentleness.” Jesus calls us to see and
respond to the least among us, because, as God’s children,
we are all part of one another.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

572. Why is prayer a “battle”?
Prayer is a gift of grace but it always presupposes a determined
response on our part because those who pray “battle” against
themselves, their surroundings, and especially the Tempter
who does all he can to turn them away from prayer. The battle
of prayer is inseparable from progress in the spiritual life. We
pray as we live because we live as we pray.
573. Are there objections to prayer?
Along with erroneous notions of prayer, many think they do
not have the time to pray or that praying is useless. Those who
pray can be discouraged in the face of difficulties and apparent
lack of success. Humility, trust and perseverance are necessary to overcome these obstacles.

School News

Do You Enjoy Singing? Annunciation Adult Choir
Begins Rehearsals
If you have experience singing in High School or College Choirs, or if you are new to our Parish and would
enjoy adding your singing voice to our Adult Choir,
please join us for our Tuesday evening rehearsals beginning Tuesday, September 20th at 7:00pm at
Church. Rehearsals are every Tuesday evening at
7:00pm and generally last for about 60 minutes as we
prepare for Liturgies and special events for our Parish.
Our season begins with the first Choir Mass at
10:00am on October 2th.
ALL VOICES ARE NEEDED - voicing requirements
shift from year to year and we are always striving for
balance. The sound is magnificent when all members
support the Choir with their presence!
High School students are welcome, and your participation may be eligible for service points.
The Annunciation Adult Choir follow a tradition established over 140 years ago and consists of friends
and families who have dedicated their time and talents
to deepen Christ’s message through music in the Liturgy. Please call the Rectory at 630-851-1436 for
further information, or email Dick Gardner at dickgardner1671@comcast.net and Help Keep the Tradition of Music Alive at Annunciation!

Annunciation Home & School Dine Out Night
October 5, 2022
3-8pm
Gyro Pit
Gyro Pit will donate 20% of total sales to Annunciation. ***Be sure to mention your order is to benefit
Annunciation at checkout.

Are you feeling a bit of curiosity about this
new Walking With Purpose ministry?
Come join us at our Connect Coffee Meeting on
Thursday, September 29 at 7:00 in the gym.
Our Connect Coffee meetings are larger social gatherings. Any lady is welcome to come, with no commitment required. At this meeting we will be watching a video from WWP founder, Lisa Brenninkmeyer, introducing the Four Steps to Walking With Purpose.
Come as you are – with all your questions, doubts,
joys, and hopes.
We will have an empty chair waiting just for you.
You are welcome here.

Did you sing in choir in High School?
Did you ever loose someone close to you?
Did you know that your voice could be a comfort to
others?
Did you know that Annunciation Church has a Resurrection Choir?
This choir is present at funeral to help support the
congregation in song.
We are open to new singers and would welcome new UNRECOGNIZABLE
All God’s angels come to us disguised.
voices at our next rehearsal at 10:00 am on Wednes- —James Russell Lowell
day, October 5, 2022.
Please direct any and all question to Patricia Doctor
at patriciadoctor@gmail.com OR 630-310-2233.

TALENTED AND ENERGETIC
Hell is full of the talented, but heaven of the energetic.
—St. Jane Frances de Chantal

Guide Book & Directory Advertising Opportunity
We are in the process of updating our annual Guide Book & Directory for the church. This book will contain everything pertinent to our church: the various ministries, organizations, committees, activities, functions and events plus a complete directory
of all members. This book is being provided and direct-mailed to each family at no cost to our church, and is again being subsidized by local businesses that advertise. If you own or manage a business and would like to find out about advertising in our
book, please call the Church Office by October 20th.
Recent survey results by Guide Book Publishing show that 92.1% of families would rather patronize a Guide Book and Directory advertiser over a non-advertiser. It “will pay” to advertise in our new Guide Book & Directory.
Update Your Membership Information
Does our Church database have Your family membership correct?
Here is your chance to Update YOUR record for our annual Guide Book & Directory (if you haven’t already done so).
It is time for us to update our database with any changes, additions, or deletions that may have occurred in YOUR family over
the past year.
Have you changed your phone number? Have you moved? Are you preparing to move soon? Are all of your children still at
home and are they all included in your membership record? Do you want your record published?
If you have not already informed the Church Office about changes to your record, please let us know now so that the information in the Guide Book & Directory is correct. The Church Office number is 630.851.1436 and please ask for Mary.

MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, September 26
6:30am †Jacob Dax Founded Mass
8:00am †Dr. Cornelio Casaclang, Jr. by Lewis & Linda
Andres
Tuesday, September 27
6:30am Our Parish Family
8:00am †Mary Ellen Booth by Gert Saros
Wednesday, September 28
6:30am †Donna Hermes
8:45am Our Parish Family
Thursday, September 29
6:30am †Elba Chaidez (10th Anniversary) by Family
8:00am †Lyle V. Smith by Lyle C. Smith
Friday, September 30
6:30am †Donna Hermes
8:00am †Shirley & Phil Parr by The Parr Family
Saturday, October 1
8:00am †Rev. Thomas E. Gallenbach by Family
5:15pm †Ignacio Navarro by Family
Sunday, October 2
7:30am †Gavin Nagel by Friends of the Family
8:45am †Norma Williams by Jim & Eddie O’Malley
10:00am †Elizabeth Wagner, and Nicholas and Barbara Wasner
by Lisa
11:30am †Shirley Weber by John & Karla Michels
Our Parish Family

Parish Staff
Pastor………………………..Rev. Patrick Gillmeyer, OSB
Deacons...Rev. Mr. Mike Giblin, Rev. Mr. Domenic Petitti,
Rev. Mr. Kenneth Gay
“Periodic continence, that is, Business Manager…………………………...Mary Glosson
the methods of birth regulation RE Secretary.…………….…………..…Melissa Francisco
based on self-observation and Cemetery Secretary………………………….Jane Cebulski
the use of infertile periods, is
Religious Ed. Director………………………Mark Fletcher
in conformity with the objective Director of Music…………………………….Dick Gardner
criteria of morality. These
Head Organist…………………………………...Bob Kresz
methods respect the bodies of Facilities Manager…………………..……….Manny Juarez
the spouses, encourage tenderEmail: mjuarez@rockforddiocese.org Cell: 630.398.9388
ness between them, and favor
the education of an authentic
Annunciation BVM School
freedom. In contrast, ‘every
1840 Church Road, Aurora, IL 60505
action which, whether in antic- Phone: 630-851-4300
ipation of the conjugal act, or Website: annunciationbvm.org
in its accomplishment, or in the Principal…………………………………..…Mavis DeMar
development of its natural con- Administrative Assistant……….……………..Patti Brouch
sequences, proposes, whether
as an end or as a means, to render procreation impossible’ is
We Welcome You!
intrinsically evil.” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, no. 2370) We welcome you to our parish and our community. If you would
like to become a member of Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin
Couples who choose NFP find they experience a wide range of
Mary Church, please contact the parish office 630-851-1436 to
benefits that go far beyond physical and health-related adregister. Adult children of current members are also encouraged
vantages. NFP is definitely safe, healthy and green, but it is also to register.
at least as effective as contraception options (besides sterilization), and many couples are happily surprised to find that it helps Baptism:
improve their relationship as well. Fertility awareness is also
Please contact the parish office to schedule. Normally baptisms
incredibly helpful to those couples who are trying to achieve
take place on Sunday afternoons, after the last Mass.
pregnancy because it easily enables a couple to pinpoint the most
fertile time of the cycle. Go to ccli.org/what-is-nfp to learn
The Sacrament of Reconciliation:
more!
Saturday…..4:00-4:45pm, or you may call the parish office for an
appointment.
To take a Couple to Couple League live online or self-paced
online NFP course go to www.ccli.org (aprende en español a
Marriage:
ligadepareja.org). Classes include about 6 hours of instruction,
The bride, groom, or either of their parents must be registered,
instructional materials, a digital thermometer and the charting
contributing members of the parish. Weddings must be scheduled
app CycleProGo, and a digital subscription to Family Foundano less than six months out in order to fulfill the diocesan martions magazine. Access to a Teaching Couple is available via
riage preparation requirements. If there were any previous maremail or phone for questions, consultation, and chart review.
riages that were not annulled by the Church, then it must be
pointed out that the annulment process could take up to two
For a complete list of NFP instructors in the Rockford Diocese
years.
see https://www.rockforddiocese.org/life/nfp/directory.
Anointing of the Sick:
NEW! Check out the Couple to Couple League’s YouTube
Whenever someone is seriously ill, hospitalized, or is dying,
channel! Videos in both English and Spanish.
please contact the parish office immediately.

Natural Family
Planning

Communion for the Sick: Please call the parish office.
Parish Office
1820 Church Road, Aurora, IL 60505
Hours: Monday-Thursday 8:30am-12:00 and 1:00-4:00pm;
Friday: 8:30-12:00.
Phone: 630-851-1436
Fax: 630-851-2435
RE Fax: 630-851-3294
Cemetery Fax: 630-851-3066
Email: annunciationbvm-aurora@rockforddiocese.org
pgillmeyer@rockforddiocese.org
mglosson@rockforddiocese.org
mfletcher@rockforddiocese.org
Website: annunciationchurchbvm.org
Facebook: facebook.com/annunciationbvmchurch

Announcements:
Announcements are due in the church office by Thursday
noon.
Catholic Men In The World Today:
Meets every Saturday morning at 6:30am in the Parish Patio. For information on who we are and what we do, please
email us at annmensgroup@aol.com.
The Knights of Columbus Council 736: meets on the second Monday of the month at 7:00pm. For contact information and calendar of events, go to the council website at:
knightsofcolumbusil.org/council736.

Ed the Plumber
Your Ed the Carpenter
630.663.1444
ad
Best Work • Best Rates

An Affordable Assisted
Lifestyle Community
For The Older Adult
Financial Assistance Available

could
be in
this
space!

630-406-9440
www.hw-batavia-sif.com
1079 E. Wilson St.
Batavia

The Healy Chapel

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Traditional Services - Cremation
Preplanning - After Care
Serving All Faiths Since 1891

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

(630) 897-9291
332 W. Downer Place
Aurora 60506

Bob & Justin Bohr

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

(630) 466-1330

630-326-9324

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

370 Division Dr.
Sugar Grove 60554
(off Rt. 47 at Wheeler Rd.)
www.healychapel.com

THREE GENERATIONS OF ROOFING EXCELLENCE
FULLY INSURED & BONDED • 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FULL-TIME
EMPLOYMENT

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.

Apply Online at
Download Our Free App or Visit

A-ALLFinancial.com

Two beautiful locations:

Aurora - New York Street Currency Exchange

44 S. Mill Street • Naperville, IL
(630) 355-0213 • Historic Downtown

https://www.oneparish.com

15219 S. Joliet Rd. • Plainfield, IL
(815) 436-9221 • Rte. 59 & Rte. 30

Starting at $15.00/hr

Call Today!

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Funeral Homes & Cremation Services

The Jones Family

www.friedrichjones.com

Health Insurance

Online National
Directory of

Paid Holidays

Check It Out Today!

(CST 2117990-70)

The Most Complete Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Catholic Parishes www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

The Daleiden Mortuary

Flexible Hours

220 N. Lake Street • Aurora

630-631-5500

Bilingual Preferred

See our interactive website at
www.daleidenmortuary.com

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
Receive a $100 Visa gift card with
your FREE in-home estimate

$99
Installation*
*Does not include cost of material. Expires 10/31/22.

*All participants who attend an estimated 60-90-minute in-home product consultation will
receive a $100 Visa gift card. Retail value is $100. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings
Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter
protection. This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved
with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation
together. Participants must have a photo ID and be legally able to enter into a contract.
The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company
in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may
substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to
the participant via first class United States Mail within 10 days of receipt of the promotion
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not
sponsored and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Offer not available
in the states of CA, IN, PA and MI. Expires 10/31/22.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

512097 Annunciation Bvm Church

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never
to clog or we’ll clean
it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

www.jspaluch.com
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